Top 10 Reasons To Join AGU

1. All AGU Undergraduate programs are ranked in the top 10 among Turkish State Universities*.

2. All AGU Courses are taught 100% in English. English education at AGU continues after our Preparatory Program (at the AGU School of Languages AGUSL) and plays an important role in the academic and social life of our students.

3. Top Quality Academicians (25% International Teaching Staff).

4. Low Student / Academician Ratio (6:1) for optimized classroom experience.

5. Interdisciplinary Research and Curricula.

6. High Focus on Social Entrepreneurship.


8. Affordable Package including TUITION + HOUSING + HEALTH INSURANCE.

9. Top Quality Furnished On-Campus Accommodation.

10. Touristic Platform - Erzurum Ski Resort, Soprupeksi, key touristic cities reachable in less than 2 hours by plane.

*Based on applicants' results for the 2020 National University Entrance Exam (ÖSYS).